Every magical adventure are memories in the making. At Making Magical Vacations by
Monica,my goal is to help provide the planning of memorable adventures for you and your
entire family. Each journey is custom designed to meet the unique needs of your Royal Party.
From park itineraries to dining, celebrations to recreation and much more are tailor made for
you. Planning each trip as if it were my own, taking the stress out of searching for the best
place to dine or when the fireworks will light the night sky. Leave it to me to make your
magical dreams come true!
When it comes to your “magical” vacation, I know there are no second chances, no do-overs
and no re-shoots. That's why Making Magical Vacations by Monica,aims to deliver everything
you could possibly need to make your “magical” vacation memorable and coordinate all of the
details so that you don't have to. After all, vacations are what we live for! All you need to
do is tell me your heart's desire—and then show up and enjoy yourself on your magical
vacation!“Making Magical Vacations by Monica” specializes in helping families and couples take
memorable vacations so they can reconnect with each other and create memories that will
last a lifetime!
Staying in your favorite hotel or timeshare? Visiting with family or friends?Making Magical
Vacations by Monica,would be honored to plan your next Disneyland/Walt Disney
World/Disney Cruise Line/ Disney’s Aulani Hawaii Resort & Spa & Adventures by Disney
adventures too! From airport transfers to rental cars, tickets, dining and more, I will take
care of your magical adventure. Itineraries are tailored to each client with price based upon
nights of stay.

“Bare Necessities" Package $ 125
_________________________________________
Vacation Planning 1-2 days includes:
~ Help to obtain Magic Your Way Theme Park Tickets
~ Book Advance Character Dining Reservations
~ Help plan activities for 2 days of parks,cruise,fun and more with expert suggestions
~ Itinerary with lots of tips & tricks to make your adventure even more magical,with up
to date park maps,times guides,refurbishment schedule,etc
“Fairy God~Mother" Package $200:
_______________________________________
Vacation Planning for 1 - 5 nights of stay includes:
~ Booking Advance Dining Reservations
~ Planned activities for 4 days of parks or cruise, fun and more
~ Arrival and Departure Arrangements
~ Itinerary book with lots of tips & tricks to make your adventure even more
magical,with up to date park maps,times guides,refurbishment schedule,etc.
"Once Upon a Dream" Package $300
_____________________________________
Vacation Planning for 6 or more nights of stay includes:
~ Booking Advance Dining Reservations
~ Planned activities for 6 days of parks or cruise,fun and more
~ Arrival and Departure Arrangements
~ Itinerary book with lots of tips & tricks to make your adventure even more
magical,with up to date park maps,times guides,refurbishment schedule,etc.
"Supercalifragilistic" Package $425:
____________________________________
The ultimate in stress free vacationing! Customized to your every need for your entire length
of stay. Includes personal on-call service while on your vacation. Lost in the park? What to
do on cruise? Have a quick question? Need the best route to return to your hotel? Call/Text
or Email me TODAY!
717 847-7654 or disneygeekgetaways@ gmail.com and let's get ya packing!!!!!!!
** DISCLAIMER - Please be advised that pricing and availability change day to day, and sometimes
faster. Making Magical Vacations by Monica,is not liable if a consumer does not put a deposit down
on a quote in a timely manner, and that room/flight/pricing is no longer available. Rooms etc. ARE
NOT ON HOLD unless a deposit is made. **

Making Magical Vacations by Monica, will do its BEST to get you and your family the most out of
your vacation. Whether you are the “family planner”, “the navigator”... or whether you need my
services or Itinerary Planning… I’m here to help and guide you through the process. Many guests do
not realize the sheer complexity of what you need to do to put the most magical vacation together.
From planning the actual trip to planning all of the dining reservations/fast pass reservations to
just your days within the parks it can be over-whelming to many families. Making Magical Vacations
by Monica, is able to give you and your family the most out of your vacation to any Disney Travel
Product, because my family and I has had many countless and enjoyable vacations to Walt Disney
World more than once and can plan any trip as I have done for many clients and my family as well!
By selecting one of the above packages you are allowing Monica to give you her expertise and
knowledge in making your magical vacation ,just that “magical”. Once you select and agree to a
package with Making Magical Vacations by Monica, the fee is non-refundable. The fee is due at the
time you select the package and the reservation is booked with the required deposit by Disney ,. A
Credit Card Authorization and a Privacy Policy Form will be given at the time the package is
selected. Monica will go over any plan which includes dining and or fast passes before any
reservation or payment is made to your account. Please keep in mind that due to travel time of the
package some reservations could be hard to come by, it is best to keep in my mind that Disney
Resort Guests will have the ability of 180 days from the time of their arrival to make advance
dining reservations and 60 days to make their advance fast-pass selections. Making Magical
Vacations by Monica, will not held liable or responsible if reservations can not be made as it’s out of
our control .
Please keep in mind that dining reservations do require a credit card to hold each dining
reservation, your credit card will not be charged unless you do not cancel the reservation within 24
hrs or due to a “No-Show”, Disney will charge a $10 fee per person of the reservation.
We THANK YOU for choosing “Making Magical Vacations by Monica,” for all your travel planning
needs and look forward in working with you and your family to make this the “Most Magical”
Vacation yet!
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